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  MARKSMEN VEGETATION SPECIALIZES IN WEED SPRAYING ACROSS WESTERN CANADA WITH OFFICES IN EDMONTON, LLOYDMINSTER, SASKATOON AND REGINA.























  
  









							


					    
					    

					    
								 




  WHO WE ARE
Founded in 1991, Marksmen Vegetation has been involved in shaping the vegetation management industry for the past 30 years. Originating in Marwayne Alberta, Marksmen has grown into one of the leading Vegetation Management companies in Western Canada. With offices located in Lloydminster and Regina, no job is too big, and no location is too distant. At Marksmen Vegetation we believe that when it comes to vegetation control, you get what you put into it.
Our management team consists of hard-working individuals with over 100 years of combined experience. We understand that the job is not done until our client is satisfied. Whether it be Winnipeg, Lloydminster, Edmonton or Vancouver, we have the equipment and professional experience to make sure that your vegetation management needs are always on target.
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  WHAT WE DO
Marksmen Vegetation offers a comprehensive vegetation management program tailored for every customer. As an industry leading company Marksmen prides itself on having over 100 combined years of vegetation management experience behind every program we offer. 
We provide yearly control programs combined with additional services such as Integrated Pest Management (IPM) reports, Weed Inspection and Identification, Noxious Weed selective programs, weed spraying, tree spraying, mulching, and roadway spraying. With Marksmen as your primary service provider, you can be assured that our team uses quality products and industry-leading Health and Safety standards. Our extensive industry experience backs every application.
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                Our Mission Statement



              

              
                Marksmen provides Regina, Lloydminster, Edmonton, Saskatoon and the surrounding areas with high quality vegetation management services, in both rural and urban areas. The use of our equipment and skilled staff, provides a proficient service, for both residential, and industrial locations. From weed control and tree trimming, to hydroseeding and mulching, Marksmen’s professionalism and work appearance will insure our clients are 100% satisfied. 
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            What is vegetation management?
          
          
            
              
                

                

              

            
          

        
      

      
        
          Vegetation management refers to the targeted control of unwanted vegetation growth. This could include weed control, tree trimming, and generally dealing with various unwanted plants in various areas. 

        

      


      
        

      

    
	

      
        
      

      
        
          
            How does vegetation management work?
          
          
            
              
                

                

              

            
          

        
      

      
        
          Vegetation management involves removing unwanted vegeation with various methods - these methods include mechanical removal (trimming, cutting, mowing) and chemical control (herbicide application.)

        

      


      
        

      

    
	

      
        
      

      
        
          
            How long does it take for herbicide to work?
          
          
            
              
                

                

              

            
          

        
      

      
        
          Weeds will typically start to die 5 - 7 days after application. However, some weeds are harder to kill than others. Total vegetation control with herbicide application can typically be achieved in 3 - 4 weeks. 
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  Lloydminster Office
✆ 1-877-875-1210
Address
County Energy Park
32 Production Ave
Lloydminster, AB
T9V 3A7




























 





  Regina Office
✆ 306-535-8008
Address
30 Service Street
RM of Lumsden, SK
S0G 3C0
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